Abstract: Owning to its large surface area and atomic thickness, graphene possesses exceptional mechanical, optical and electrical properties. Up to now, graphene and its composites/ hybrids have been widely used in various scientific fields such as drug carriers, electronics, transistors, sensors, conductive materials and so on. Unfortunately, the prospects of more extensive applications of graphene have been impeded by its poor dispersibility, processability and tunability. However, graphene can be chemically modified, and the well-chosen organic molecules with active functional groups would react with graphene to form low-dimensional graphene-organic architectures. The controlled functionalization of organic molecules onto the defective sites of graphene is a very effective route for fabrication of graphenebased composite materials. The aim of this article is to present an overview of the surface functionalization methodologies which are valuable for the selective construction of highly functionalized graphene with controllable properties. The interactions between graphene and organic molecules were discussed in detail. We hope to provide some useful references and enlightened views for scientific research groups.
INTRODUCTION
As an allotrope of carbon, graphene is a single layer of carbon atoms which are densely packed in a honeycomb crystal lattice [1] . Due to the sp 2 hybridization of each carbon atom, the conjugated aromatic delocalized -bonding in graphene occurs. Because of its remarkable properties such as thin, light and strong, graphene is becoming one of the most promising electrode materials [2] . Additionally, graphene could be functionalized by organic molecules due to the bonds and other defects on its surface, which opened several new avenues for the wider applications of graphene in biomedical fields such as biosensors, drug/gene delivery carriers, electrochemical sensors, cell imaging materials, cancer phototherapy materials and so on [3, 4] . Up to now, graphene has attracted more and more attention from the researcher community from all over the world.
Due to the strong intermolecular forces (van der Waals, -stacking interactions, etc.), the as-prepared graphene nanosheets are insoluble in reality. The resulted irreversible agglomeration and insolubility enormously limit the wider applications of graphene nanosheets in many fields. To individually disperse graphene nanosheets in aqueous and/or an organic medium (matrix), the chemical functionalization and/or doping are very important and urgently required. The development of suitable and practical functionalization methodologies for modification of graphene sheets has attracted more and more attention in recent years. Two main strategies including non-covalent functionalization and covalent modification have been developed and practically utilized. The former is *Address correspondence to this author at the College of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering, Central South University, Changsha, Hunan 410083, China; Tel/Fax: +86-731-88879616; E-mails: yujg@csu.edu.cn; zhongming2613@163.com based on the non-covalent interactions between graphene and the functional molecules such as hydrophobic interaction, electrostatic interactions and -stacking interactions, and so on [5] . In comparison with the former non-covalent strategy, covalent functionalization could provide more permanent stabilization and some superior performance for graphene sheets. To covalently functionalize graphene, various approaches such as halogenation, cycloaddition (e.g., Diels-Alder (DA) cycloaddition, 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition, nitrenes addition, carbenoids addition, etc.), diazonium functionalization, free-radical grafting, amide-coupling, isocyanate derivation and so on were put forward and investigated [4] . Undoubtedly, these well-developed covalent modification methods would greatly promote the wider applications for graphene. Up to now, the application of the modified graphene composites in different fields has attracted tremendous attention and moved forward continuously.
The structure of an ideally graphene is flat, which greatly reduces its local strain. Therefore, the reactivity of graphene is much lower than that of other two kinds of carbon nanostructure, carbon nanotubes (CNTs) and fullerene [6] . That is, in comparison with the bent double bonds of CNTs which are more likely to break, the planar double bonds of graphene seems difficult to react [7, 8] . Therefore, it is necessary to further study the chemical functionalization of graphene. Because of the bending interface and large amounts of defect sites, CNTs and fullerene have exhibited strong activity to participate in certain chemical reactions [9] . To manipulate its physical and chemical properties, the chemical functionalization of graphene is very necessary and also efficiently performed. In this article, we have reviewed and discussed the approaches of the covalent modification of graphene for the preparation of highly functional graphene-based composites, and we hope to provide a promising way for the researchers in this field to selectively functionalize graphene more conveniently.
COVALENT FUNCTIONALIZATION OF GRAPHENE/ GRAPHENE OXIDE WITH SMALL ORGANIC MOLE-CULES

Halogenation Reactions
The halogenation of carbon nanomaterials has been proven to be feasible so far, and the attachment of halogen atoms to the carbons of graphene would change its hybridization state from sp 2 to sp 3 [10] . To create more stable graphene derivatives, binding agents which are stronger than hydrogen (H 2 ) to carbon is always a good choice. Undoubtedly, halogen elements are a group of these useful objects [11] . A series of stable stoichiometric derivatives of graphene with fluorine atoms attached to its surface and edge were prepared ( Fig. 1) [12] . The fluorographene (FG) exhibited some excellent properties such as high-quality insulator (resistivity > 10 12 ), optical gap of 3 eV [13] , high mechanical strength (Young's modulus of 100 N·m -1 ), sustaining strains (around 15%) and high temperature inert even in air (up to 400 °C) [14] . And single-side fluorination of graphene film was also feasible, providing special electronic and optical changes for graphene devices [15] . Additionally, the structural and electrochemical properties of FG are tunable by regulating the degree of fluorination [16, 17] . FG usually exhibited high stability due to the much higher desorption energy for F 2 than that for H 2 [18] . By studying stoichiometric configurations of FG using quantum chemistry calculations, the chair configuration of FG was found to be more stable than the boat configuration and zigzag configuration because of the presence of charges on the fluorine atoms [18] [19] [20] . Although Nair RR et al. believed that FG could be used as a two-dimensional counterpart of Teflon 14 , however, FG was used as a viable precursor for the synthesis of graphene derivatives due to its considerable reactivity, and therefore it might not be regarded as a chemical counterpart of Teflon anymore [21] .
To halogenate graphene by introduction of chlorine, bromine and iodine moieties, the thermal exfoliation/reduction of graphite oxide in a corresponding gaseous halogen atmosphere was proven to be very facile and useful [22] . Other organic molecules can be introduced onto the surface of halogenated graphene more easily by nucleophilic substitutions because these effective anchoring groups are highly reactive [23] . Chlorination or bromination of graphene was achieved through various halogenating agents and reaction conditions. Chlorination of graphene was done by using thionyl chloride (SOCl 2 ) [24] or by only ball-milling graphite flake in the presence of Cl 2 [25] . The bromination of graphene was carried out by reacting graphene with bromine (Br 2 ) or hydrobromic acid (HBr) under reflux or in an autoclave at elevated temperatures and pressures [26] . The bromine concentration of brominated graphene (BG) ranged from 0 to 26 wt% according to different reaction conditions (Fig. 2) . BG was hypothesized to be a useful substrate for stabilization of unstable transient molecular states [27] . The halogenated graphene could be used as metal-free carbon electrocatalysts for the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR), and Br-and I-modified graphene exhibited higher ORR capability than that of Clmodified graphene [28] .
Cycloaddition Reactions
To construct various important nanocomposites, it is wellknown that cycloaddition reactions are one of the most powerful and widely used methodologies [29] . The [2 + 1] cycloaddition of nitrenes to the -electron system might be a good choice. However, the 1, 3-dipolar cycloaddition of azomethine to graphene is not spontaneous because the change of Gibbs free energy ( G) is greater than zero ( G > 0) by the quantum chemical calculations combined with molecular dynamics simulations [30] . By thermal treatment of azidotrimethylsilane (ATS), the generated nitrene radicals would react with epitaxial graphene at high temperature (Fig.   (1 Fig. (2) . Reaction scheme for bromination of graphene. 3a) [31, 32] . Similarily, to obtain graphene composites containing different functional groups (e.g., -OH, -COOH, -NH 2 , and -Br) and alkyl chains, various azide compounds including 2-azidoethanol (Az-OH), 4-(2-azidoethoxy)-4-oxobutanoic acid (Az-COOH), 3-azidopropan-1-amine (Az-NH 2 ), 2-azidoethyl-2-bromo-2-methylpropanoate (Az-Br) and azido-terminated long alkyl chain (Az-C16) were reacted with graphene in N-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone (NMP) at around 160 ºC, respectively (Fig. 3b-3g ) [33] .
Normally, reactions are more likely to happen on the edge areas of graphene than its center sites. Besides the reaction on the open edge, the 1, 3-dipolar cycloaddition was carried out at the internal C=C bonds of graphene from the reaction of exfoliated graphite solution with amino acid and paraformaldehyde at 125 °C (Fig. 4) [34] . A theoretical study was undertaken using density functional theory (DFT), it was found that carbonyl ylides are active reagents for the functionalization of graphene rather than azomethine ylides [35] . The Bingel reaction is a popular method in fullerene chemistry. By utilizing the Bingel cyclopropanation reaction, the cyclopropanated malonate grafted graphene composites were prepared under microwave irradiation, and the hybrid materials can be stably suspended in a variety of organic solvents [36] . Through the Bingel reactions, the improved dispersibility of graphene was also accompanied by the possible further interfacial bonding with other organic molecules such as an epoxy resin [37] or triphenyl boron [38] .
The introduction of dihalocarbene onto the sidewalls of carbon materials has been extensively studied [39] [40] [41] . The conventional method of producing reaction intermediates by chloroform (CHCl 3 ) and sodium hydroxide (NaOH) under reflux conditions was feasible, and the functionalization of graphene by the dichlorocarbene with the assistance of phase transfer catalyst (PTC) was carried out (Fig. 5) [42] .
Most of the cycloaddition reactions require high temperature and long reaction time. As useful reactive intermediates during nucleophilic aromatic substitution in organic synthesis, arynes are frequently used in a variety of reactions. Recently, Zhong et al. evaluated an aryne cycloaddition approach for the modification of graphene under a facile and mild condition (Fig. 6) , and the obtained graphene composites exhibited good dispersibility in various solvents [43] . The [2+ 2] cycloaddition of benzynes onto graphene was simulated using First principle calculations, and the reaction was suggested as a spontaneous process on thermodynamics [44] .
Graphene can be used as a diene or a dienophile in the Diels Alder reaction due to its zero-band-gap electronic structure, offering a new direction for the reversible modification of graphene under very mild conditions. Tetracyanoethylene (TCNE) functionalized graphene (G-TCNE) could be prepared facilely under room temperature (RT) in dichloromethane (DCM), and the removal of TCNE from the composites was realized by treating G-TCNE in pxylene at 100 ºC ( Fig. 7) [45] . The enthalpies of the Diels Alder reaction were simulated using density functional theory (DFT) calculations, and covalent cycloadditions are easily to occur at the edges of graphene, while noncovalent complexation is much more favorable on the graphene interior bonds [46] . The concerted DielsAlder reactions with graphene are in accordance with the Woodward-Hoffmann principles of orbital symmetry [47] . A zwitterion intermediate cycloaddition was also employed to functionalize graphene under new reaction conditions [48] . Firstly, 4-dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) reacted with acetylene dicarboxylates to form a zwitterionic intermediate; Secondly, the graphene-dry toluene suspension was reacted with the zwitterionic intermediate under Ar atmosphere at 85 C to produce the functionalized graphene (Fig. 8) , which could be stably dispersed in various solvents such as dimethylformamide (DMF), CHCl 3 and even water.
Hydrogenation and Reduction
The fully hydrogenated graphene is a kind of new material which possesses some properties closer to those of diamond rather than graphene [49] . Therefore, the reduction/ hydrogenation of graphene is a very interesting research field. The sp 3 C-H bonds arised from hydrogenation of graphene contribute to obtain single layers of graphene than for double or multiple layers, and the dehydrogenated graphene could be reversibly activated by a photothermal treatment under ambient as well as oxygen-enriched conditions [50] . The hydrogenation of graphene by radio frequency hydrogen plasma was also reversible, which facilitated further chemical modification of graphene with various functional groups [51] . Computational quantum chemistry analysis indicated that a tightbinding of hydrogen atom onto the electrons of graphene greatly promotes the reaction [52] . The hydrogenation might be based on the electron-impact fragmentation of adsorbed H 2 O into H + ions [53] . In addition, Birch reduction could hydrogenate graphene more extensively than the cold plasmas and electrochemical methods [54] . The thermal exfoliation of graphite oxide in ambient hydrogen under high pressure (60-150 bar) and temperature (200-500 ºC) could even convert graphene to graphane [55] . And the coadsorption of potassium with water on graphene could promote the dissociation of water molecules, providing a method of partial hydrogenation of graphene at very low temperature (at 100 K) [56] .
The preparation of graphene was always costly and time consuming, and the reduction of graphite oxide (GO) is one of the most promising approaches. High temperature hydrogen annealing [57, 58] , sodium borohydride (NaBH 4 ) reduction [59] and hydrazine hydrate (N 2 H 4 ·H 2 O) chemical treatment [60] could achieve the mass production of graphene. However, a lot of vacancies and topological defects would be generated due to the incomplete reduction. Therefore, it is necessary to develop novel and facile methods to reduce GO. Due to its mild reductive capability and non-poisonous property, L-Ascorbic acid (L-AA) was employed to reduce GO, and an aqueous stable suspension of reduced GO sheets could be obtained without adding any inclusion reagents [61] . Based on a nucleophilic substitution reaction, the reduction of GO without destroying their integrity and flexibility could be realized at low temperature [62] .
Radical Addition
Free radicals are chemical groups with dangling bonds. The properties of graphene could be manipulated by controlling the proportion of radicals on its surface [63] . Normally, once a radical is firstly grafted onto graphene, the further additions would probably be more feasible to be carried out, indicating that graphene could act as free-radical sponges. The adsorption of free radicals onto graphene might make great contributes to the reactions. As the adsorption energy in a radical-graphene system increases, the charge transfer would increase simultaneously [64] .
The chemical doping of graphene by organic free radicals, amino-2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-1-piperridinyloxy (4-amino-TEMPO), was investigated, and the obtained nanomaterials showed special ntype doping characteristics [65] . The remaining amine groups of the 4-amino-TEMPO radicals (Fig. 9) would also provide convenience for its further chemical functionalization.
Peroxide-initiated free-radical addition reaction would be formed between 1-iodo-1H,1H,2H,2Hperfluorododecane (1-iodoperfluorodecane) (Fig. 9) , benzoyl peroxide and graphene under UV light illumination, and the perfluorinated alkyl chains modified graphene was soluble in fluorous solutions and could be used as structural stable, easy recovery and reusable catalysts [66] . By photochemical treatment of methyl viologen (Fig. 9) , the generated radicals could undergo the direct electron transfer between their electroactive centers with GO, resulting in an effective reduction of GO [67] .
To regulate the electronic band structure of graphene, a versatile progress based on the Kolbe electrolysis was developed by reversible grafting of -naphthylmethyl groups to graphene [68] . The approach would offer some new opportunities for further modification and constructing well-managed and well-ordered graphenebased nanostructures.
The hydroxyl (·OH) radical would bind directly to the carbon atom of the graphene surface, and hence a strong C-O bond could be formed [69] . The application of the gold-nanoparticle (AuNP) in catalyzing the photolytic decomposition of H 2 O 2 could mediate the degree of grafting hydroxyl radical onto graphene, therefore both the modification selectivity and the properties of the modified graphene could be tuned [70] .
The dithiocyanate radical [
( ) SCN
• ], ·OH and hydrated electron ( aq e ) exhibited different reactivity towards graphene [71] . The ·OOH radical was also found to be highly reactive towards graphene [72] . However, the alkyl radicals were relatively more difficult to be attached onto graphene due to the low covalent binding energies and the large entropic contribution [73, 74] . Azo modified graphene was successfully realized by using 2,2'-azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) (Fig. 10) as the radical resources [75] . If phenyl radicals interact with graphene, the covalent and noncovalent interactions both contributed to the grafting. The agglomeration of aryl radicals on the surface of graphene facilitated the addition of aryl groups onto its defect sites [76] .
The monolayer and bilayer graphenes were functionalized by using fluorine radicals in Ar/F 2 plasma, and it was found that the monolayer was more reactive [77] . The developed fluorination method was highly controllable. Additionally, the annealing of fluorinated graphene could reversibly recover the samples. Freeradical photochlorination of graphene was also feasible, forming a stable charge-transfer graphene composite [78] . Chlorine radicals could also be generated in an inductively coupled plasma (ICP) system, such a graphene plasma doping method was nondestructive and controllable [79] . Oxygen radical generated in a plasma system was employed to oxidize graphene to prepare large-scale GO, the novel method exhibited some excellent properties such as low-damage and highly controllable levels of oxidation [80] .
Using oxoammonium salts as the intercalating-reaction-compatibilization agents, the simultaneous exfoliation and functionalization of graphite oxide to prepare 2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-piperidine-N-oxyl (TEMPO) groups functionalized GO was achieved [81] . The nitroxyl radical generated by the brominated TEMPO (Br-TEMPO) would elicit the free radical oxidation (Fig. 11) .
Reduction of GO was also one of the most commonly used methods for scalable production of graphene. However, the crystallinity of the reduced GO was usually poor due to the retained defects which were formed in the severe oxidation-exfoliation process. An effective reduction method, the radical treatment of GO in the solution of CH 3 I or BrC 2 H 4 Br, exhibited a better prospect of application than the conventional reduction method by hydrazine [82] .
Despite the effects of various radicals on graphene functionalization, different theoretical studies combined with experimental studies were carried out to investigate the underlying mechanisms. The covalent attachment of nitrene radicals to graphene was investigated by first principle calculations, the small amount of adsorbed nitrene radicals made an enormous contribution to the reaction, and the addition of NH groups to graphene is more easily by breaking its carbon-carbon bonds [83] . The attachment of radical groups (O, CH 2 , and NH) at edges of graphene was also studied, and the O and CH 2 groups can induce obvious polarizations, neither can NH group [84] .
Electrophilic Reactions
Electrophilic reactions are important ways of introducing functional groups onto the benzene ring of aromatic compounds. Exfoliation of graphite could be achieved by treatment of graphite using Na/K alloy in 1,2-dimethoxyethane (DME), and the following treatment of the reduced graphite using hexyliodide could obtain alkylated graphene which exhibited good solubility in common organic solvents (Fig. 12) [85] .
An electrochemical approach for the carboxylation of graphene was developed recently. Graphene was firstly negatively charged in 0.1 M of tetrabutylammonium tetrafluoroborate [Bu 4 NBF 4 ]/ acetonitrile (MeCN), and the obtained strongly activated and nucleophilic graphene could be reacted with carbon dioxide to introduce carboxylate groups [86] . Due to two different types of electrochemical reactions including the generation of free radicals in situ and the cathodic charge of graphene, the prepared poly-nucleophilic graphene was more reactive towards electrophilic reagents [87] . The reported approach has provided a versatile way for construction of novel hybrid materials.
Nucleophilic Substitution
By attacking an atom or a group of atoms with positive or partially positive charge, the leaving group would depart from and the nucleophile would attack the substrate to form a new bond and yield the target product, which is called nucleophilic substitution [88] . Due to its surface-exposed epoxy and carboxylic acid groups, the surface modification of GO through nucleophilic substitution and condensation reactions is feasible. Using primary amine as the nucleophile, GO could be reduced through the substitution of -COOH and C-O-C groups by the ammonia radicals [89] . By studying the modification process using various alkylamines (RNH 2 ), it was believed that two types of reactions, amidation reaction and nucleophilic substitution reactions, were involved in the modification (Fig. 13) [90] . The amino acids modified GO exhibited stable dispersion in water and common organic solvents [91] . Mercaptans could reduce GO in the same way, and the mercaptans were oxidized into disulfides [92] .
Nucleophilic substitution reactions are not likely to occur for C F bonds. Compared to the typical C F bonds, the C F bonds were greatly weakened due to the strained geometry of F atoms on the surface of FG. Various nucleophiles, such as amine, alcohol, and sulfur nucleophiles, all have high nucleophilicity and were used as functional groups to expand the functional chemistry of graphene [93] . It was found that sulfur nucleophiles would remove fluorine from FG without functionalizing the graphene (Fig. 14) .
The nucleophilic addition of n-butyllithium (n-BuLi) to GO could yield ionized GO, (Bu-GO) nLi n+ , which was then esterified with 2-ethylhexyl bromide to obtain alkyl modified GO (i-OctylBu-GO) (Fig. 15) [94] . The dispersibility of functionalized GO in ortho-dichlorobenzene (ODCB) was greatly increased. The (Bu-GO) nLi n+ was coupled with alkyl halide, and the modified graphene showed controllable and reversible dispersibility in nonpolar or polar solvents according to the types of the functional groups [95] .
To synthesize high-density ethylenediamine (EDA) functionalized graphene (EDA-G), the modification of graphene using lithium EDA derivative was investigated. The EDA-G showed batter solubility and dispersibility in water or other organic solvent than the pristine graphene [96] . Catalyzed by potassium hydroxide (KOH), a nucleophilic ring-opening reaction by the reactive epoxy groups of GO and 1-(3-aminopropyl)-3-methylimidazolium bromide could (1) DME, Na/K, RT (2) hexyliodide graphene Fig. (12) . Reaction scheme for the modification of graphene by electrophilic reactions.
easily occur (Fig. 16) , and the obtained material was highly dispersible due to the introduced amine-terminated ionic liquid (IL-NH 2 ) units [97] .
Plasma Activation
By employing a radiofrequency plasma source, the FG was prepared by the plasma-assisted decomposition of CF 4 at room temperature [98] . The direct fluorination of graphene through plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition would provide a versatile approach for the controllable modification of graphene with various functional groups. Hydrogen plasma [99] or oxygen plasma [100, 101] can be used to treat multilayer graphene and selectively convert its topmost layer under a mild condition. Using electron-beam generated plasma and by changing the processing gas mixtures (14) . Reaction scheme for the modification of GO by amine, alcohol, and sulfur nucleophiles.
(1) BuLi Bu   Fig. (15) . Reaction scheme for the modification of GO by n-BuLi and 2-ethylhexyl bromide.
from Ar/O 2 to Ar/SF 6 , oxygen and fluorine functionalities could be introduced onto graphene, respectively [102] . Especially, the plasma based functionalization of graphene is reversible, and an annealing processing can restore the samples.
The plasma produced in methane (CH 4 )/Ar mixtures could controllably reduce GO [103] . By electron irradiation of H 2 O adsorbates on its surface, the hydrogenation of graphene through exposure to the produced H 2 plasma occurred [53] . The H 2 O adsorbates might be excited and transformed into H + ions to accelerate the reaction. The hydrogenation was significantly stable at temperatures of >200 °C.
Mechanochemical Reactions
Active carbon species would react with halogens under ballmilling-driven mechanochemical treatment. A series of edgeselectively halogenated (Cl, Br and I) graphene nanosheets were synthesized by facilely ball-milling graphite flake in the presence of chlorine (Cl 2 ), bromine (Br 2 ) or iodine (I 2 ), respectively [25] . Using dry ball-milling graphite as the diene and maleic anhydride or maleimide as the dienophile, the edge-selectively functionalization of graphene was carried out by a mechanochemically driven solidstate Diels-Alder reaction [104] .
Sonochemical wave can be regarded as another kind of mechanochemical energies, and it could be used to exfoliate and functionalize GO simultaneously [105] . Compared to the conventional method, the ultrasound assisted modification could realize stereoselective exploitation of carboxyl groups at edges of GO. Additionally, it is not easy to damage the samples in contrast with the conventional mechanochemical approaches.
Defect Reactions
The existence of structural deficiencies, namely defects, will affect the electronic properties and the chemical properties of graphene. For example, Stone-Wales (SW) defect is a typical topological defect in the graphene which is composed of two pairs of fivemembered and seven-membered rings. Usually, SW defects could serve as the nucleation centers for the construction of carbon-based crystalline nanostructures. As the centers of graphene's chemical activity, the defect chemistry is a useful approach for effective graphene's modification.
Due to the severe oxidation exfoliation of graphite by strong acids and oxidants, the carboxyl groups (COOH) were plentiful on the surface of GO. The electronic and crystal structure of graphene would be changed by the functionalization of its surface carboxyl groups, which is very important for construction of graphene-based nanomaterials [106] .
Amidation Reaction
Activated by N-ethyl-N'-(3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide hydrochloride (EDAC), and GO-based active esters would be obtained in the presence of N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS); subsequently, the active esters were reacted with various aryl or alkyl amines to yield GO composites with amide bonds. The obtained GO composites could be soluble in organic solvents or aqueous solutions due to the different introduced molecules.
Bovine serum albumin (BSA) functionalized GO was prepared by a diimide-activated amidation under ambient conditions, and the GO-BSA conjugate was highly water-soluble (Fig. 17) [107] . By employing the same strategies, other bioactive molecules such as adenine, cystine, nicotamide and ovalbumin (OVA) were grafted onto GO, respectively [108] . By an amidation reaction with octadecylamine (ODA), the alkyl-functionalized graphene exhibited largely enhanced lipophilicity in toluene [109] .
Esterification Reaction
Catalyzed by strong acid such as hydrochloric acid, p-toluene sulphonic acid and so on as the catalyst, various carboxylic acids, dicarboxylic acids, alcohols, diols or polyols could be covalently grafted onto GO by esterification reactions [110] . The treatment of GO with organic isocyanates would yield orcarbamate esters, which could form a stable dispersion in polar aprotic solvents [111] . The covalently grafting of GO with hydrophilic and biocompatible molecules such as Pluronic F38 (F38), Tween 80 (T80) and maltodextrin (MD) would improve its aqueous solubility and biocompatibility, and the loading and delivery of poorly water soluble drug suing these graphene-based composites seems to be more feasible [112] .
Condensation Reaction with Silane
As useful coupling agents, silane based organosilicones have been widely used in the field of polymers. To improve the performance of polymer composites, various silane coupling agents were functionalized by graphene or Go. For example, the 3-glycidoxypropyltrimethoxy silane (GPTMS) functionalized GO showed higher dispersibility and compatibility with epoxy, and the thermal and mechanical properties of the GO-based epoxy composites were improved (Fig. 18) [113, 114] .
GRAFTING OF POLYMERS
The covalent incorporation of graphene into a polymer can remarkably enhance its thermal and mechanical properties due to graphene's excellent thermal, electrical, and mechanical properties. Especially, the well dispersion of graphene in a polymer matrix will make the interfacial bonding interactions between graphene and the polymer stronger. To covalent attachment of polymers onto the surface of graphene, two main approaches including "grafting onto" and "grafting through" approaches were widely used and investigated. The "grafting onto" approach is based on the grafting a polymer with active end groups onto graphene/ GO by covalent coupling reaction. The "grafting through" approach relies on a firstly covalent immobilization of the polymer precursors onto the surface of graphene/ GO and a secondly polymerization process by reacting monomer molecules. By controlling the interfacial interactions between graphene and polymer, the properties of the graphene-based polymeric nanocomposites could be controlled.
"Grafting onto" Approaches
Two synthetic strategies, the direct esterification/ Amidation of graphene with polymers using EDAC and NHS or the firstly acylation of GO followed by a nucleophilic substitution with polymers, were further studied [115, 116] . Using the above-described esterification reaction, the poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) covalently modified graphene, which showed more soluble in water, was [117] . The thermal stability of the nanocomposites was improved remarkably due to the introduced very small amounts of graphene [116, 118] . Diglycidyl ether of bisphenol-A functionalized GO (DGEBA-GO) was investigated, and the compatibility and dispersion of GO sheets in epoxy matrix were effectively improved by the attachment of DGEBA layer (Fig. 19) [119] .
Biocompatible polymers modified graphenes were usually water-soluble and biocompatible, providing a way for its potential applications as drug carriers. Various biocompatible polymers such as poly-L-lysine (PLL) [120] , poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) [121, 122] , poly(L-lactic acid) [123] , sulfonated poly(ether-ether-ketone) [124] , poly(3-hydroxybutyrate) [125] and so on were successfully attached onto graphene.
"Grafting through" Approaches
To improve the properties of graphene or polymer, the four kinds of approaches including addition or chain growth polymerization, coordination polymerization, condensation or step-growth polymerization and copolymerization have all been employed to produce graphene-polymer composites. An amphiphilic graphene oxide grafted ploy (vinyl pyrrolidone) (GO-g-PVP) composite was prepared by the reversible additionfragmentation chain transfer (RAFT) polymerization of VP from GO, and a stable dispersion of GO-g-PVP nanocomposite in N,N'-dimethyl formamide (DMF) could be prepared with the aid of poly(vinyl acetate) (PVAc) (Fig. 20) [126] . The synthesis of poly(2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate-co-acrylic acid)-grafted GO [GO-P(HEMA-co-AA)] nanocomposite was also performed by a RAFT polymerization of [127] . By grafting a RAFT-agent onto GO surface, 2-Hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA) and azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) were polymerized to produce poly(HEMA)-grated GO (GO-P(HEMA)), which was then reacted with acrylic acid (AA) and AIBN in DMF to obtain the final product, GO-P(HEMA-co-AA).
The graphene oxide/poly(ethylene oxide) (GO/PEO) nanocomposites were prepared by creating coordination bonds between GO and PEO using divalent metal ions, the strong interfacial interactions could significantly improve the mechanical properties of PEO due to the efficient load transfer efficiency between the polymer matrix and GO [128] .
Azo-anchored graphene was prepared by attaching 4,4'-azobis(4-cyanopentanoic acid) (ACPA) onto (3-aminopropyl)triethoxysilane (APTES) functionalized GO (GO-APTES-APCA) (Fig. 21) , which was then reacted with methyl methacrylate by "grafting through" reverse atom transfer radical (RATR) polymerization to yield poly (methyl methacrylate) modified GO [129, 130] . Polystyrene-grafted graphene [131, 132] , poly(sodium 4-styrenesulfonate) functionalized graphene [133] were prepared using the same method. Additionally, in situ free radical polymerization [134] , single-electron transfer living radical polymerization [135] , self-initiated free radical polymerization and so on were also employed to synthesize polymer-modified graphene.
CONCLUSIONS
As a particularly intriguing material with many unique properties, graphenes have participated in building novel functional nanocomposites. To modify the electronic and dispersive properties of graphene, the strategy of chemical functionalization has been proven to be effective. The covalently organic functionalization of graphene is becoming a current subject of intense research. However, the fully controllable functionalization of graphene has not yet been achieved. Therefore, new functionalization methods are still needed and anticipated.
The strategies of covalent modification of graphene have opened up many new opportunities for constructing high-performance graphene-based nanocomposites with significantly improved physical/chemical properties. We hope more efficient meth- 
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